Hand-push Thermoplastic Road Marking Machine
◆ 1.Paint tank: Stainless steel outer surface with an internal cool rolled antioxidant steel heating preservation tank. The heating temperature can be freely
controlled (0-260℃ ) according to the different paints chosen by users. It is
equipped with an erect vane manual stirring device. Its capacity is 100L. The
super-sized tank is able to reduce the filling times during construction and
effectively improve the construction efficiency and quality.
◆ 2.Marking shoe: Knife components are screeding structure that is made of
excellent domestic alloy steel with heat resistance, abrasion resistance and
oxidation resistance. and the outside structure parts and relative movable parts are
made of imported special steel sheet with heat resistance ( 2000℃ ) , oxidationresistance and anti-deformation, the stability is much better after special process.
Floor knife that contacts with the ground directly adopts imported hard tungsten
steel knife-head, which has good anti-sticky ability and abrasion resistance to
ensure marking straight and neat. The marking shoe body adopts aluminum diecasting alloy material. The precise manufacture techniques and applied excellent
material ensure marking shoe having better operability, leak tightness, sensibility
and stability.
◆ 3.Heating mode: Valves, stove, fire nozzles, gas meter, igniter and pipes are
imported parts.
◆ 4.Glass beads bin: Bin has a visible window, from which operator can check
the remaining quantity of glass beads timely. Capacity: 14L.
◆ 5.Glass beads dispenser: The automatic quantitative dispenser synchronous
with the paint screeding system, ensures dispensing glass beads much evener and
more economical.
◆6.Chassis: A firm welded frame, whose surface has been coated chrome or treated by high temperature spraying, equipped high speed imported
bearing ensures the whole machine running lightly and more convenient.
◆7. Rear wheel directional device: Lockable directional device can ensure the road-marking machine moving in straight lines and turning freely in
curved road.
◆8. Marking width: Marking width is changeable by changing marking shoe with different specifications (100, 150, 200, 300, etc.) according to the
construction needs.
◆9. Marking thickness: the thickness can be freely adjusted in a regulated scope (1.5-2.5mm) through adjusting the floor knife.
◆10. Guide rod: Adjusted freely in all directions, up, down, left or right.
◆11. Size & Weight: 1120mm(L)x830mm(W)x1350mm(H)·160kg (excluding the gas container, with 150mm marking shoe).

◆ 1. Paint tank: Stainless steel outer surface with an internal cool rolled anti-oxidant steel heating preservation tank. The heating temperature can be freely controlled (0-260℃ ) according to
different paints chosen by users. It is equipped with an erect vane manual stirring device. Its capacity is 93L. This machine can be used not only for the normal marking to reduce the filling times
during construction and effectively improve the construction efficiency and quality, but also as a thermoplastic pre-heater to melt materials.
◆2. Heating system: Adopting new-type energy-saving stove with high heating efficiency; imported valves, stove, nozzles, gas meter, igniter and pipe, etc.
◆3. The technical indicators and the relevant parameters of marking shoe, glass beads bin, dispenser, chassis, directional device rear wheel , marking width, marking thickness are basic the same as
DY-HPT-III .
◆4. Using 400(450) mm marking shoe can meet the need of pedestrian marking construction.
◆5. Size & Weight: 1220mm(L)x930mm(W)x1500mm(H)· 165kg (excluding the gas container, with 150mm marking shoe).
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If you are interested in this product, please visit our website: www.dyroad.cn or email to us: machine@dayucn.biz

